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A BETTER TOMORROW STARTS TODAY.
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SERVING OUR COMMUNITIES 
FOR A BETTER TOMORROW

At Oklahoma Natural Gas, our mission is to deliver natural gas for a better tomorrow. Each day, we deliver safe,
reliable and affordable natural gas to more than 860,000 customers throughout Oklahoma. But we believe that
serving our customers goes beyond just distributing natural gas. That’s why our employees are committed to
strengthening our communities through charitable giving and volunteerism. 

Oklahoma Natural Gas is a division of ONE Gas, Inc., which employs 
more than 3,500 people in Oklahoma, Kansas and Texas. 
Throughout our entire territory, our employees engage in a 
culture that values caring for others and acting as community 
partners. Last year, ONE Gas employees volunteered 8,600 
hours in local communities. Here in Oklahoma, volunteers 
gave generously of their free time to support organizations like 
Special Olympics, Habitat for Humanity, Boys & Girls Clubs 
and more. But their generosity doesn’t end there.

In 2017, ONE Gas employees, retirees and directors pledged $746,930 
to the United Way. With ONE Gas matching every dollar, that’s $1,492,000 
that will reach organizations served by the United Way in our communities. Our 
employees also contributed a total of $218,000 to other charitable organizations, 
which was matched 100 percent by the ONE Gas Foundation, doubling the impact of their generosity. And that’s
not to mention the fundraisers, holiday gift drives, clothing collections and more that employees take upon 
themselves to host throughout the year. 

As a company that holds service as a core value, we’re proud to have employees who place a premium on 
helping others. By serving our communities, we believe that a better tomorrow can start today.
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SAVE ENERGY, SAVE MONEY WITH A NATURAL GAS WATER HEATER

Why are natural gas water heaters a smart choice for your home? Because the average household can save about
$300 on energy bills each year by replacing an electric water heater with a gas water heater. But the savings don’t
stop there. When you switch from an electric water heater to natural gas, you can earn up to $850 in rebates from 
the Oklahoma Natural Gas Energy-Efficiency Program.

The Energy-Efficiency Program offers the following rebates:
• $50 for the purchase and installation of a new natural gas water heater with an energy factor of .67 or higher.
• $250 for the purchase and installation of a new natural gas tankless or condensing water heater with an energy 
factor of .82 or higher.

• $850 for replacing an electric water heater with a new natural gas water heater. 

To find out more about our Energy-Efficiency Program rebates, 
visit www.oklahomanaturalgas.com/rebates. 

TASTY TURKEY BURGERS

Ingredients:
• ½ cup of breadcrumbs
• ¼ yellow onion, finely diced
• 2 carrots, peeled and shredded
• ¼ cup fresh parsley, chopped
• 1 ½ teaspoon dried oregano
• 1 lemon, zested
• 2 cloves garlic, minced
• 1 ½ teaspoon Dijon mustard
• ½ teaspoon salt
• ½ teaspoon black pepper
• 1 pound lean ground turkey

Directions:
1. In a large bowl, mix together breadcrumbs, onion, carrots, 

parsley, oregano, lemon zest, garlic, mustard, salt and pepper. Add in the ground 
turkey and mix until combined.

2. Form the turkey into four equal-sized patties.
3. Heat a large pan over a medium natural gas flame (or heat your natural gas grill to 

medium, if grilling outside). Add oil to pan, and once hot, cook the burgers for about 
7 minutes per side until cooked through. 

4. Serve on hamburger buns and dress with spinach leaves, avocado, tomato or any 
garnish you desire.

WHAT’S THAT TECH DOING IN YOUR YARD?

From time to time, you might see an Oklahoma Natural Gas technician in your yard. Don’t worry
– they are there for your safety! Every so often, our technicians may need to access your yard to
check pipelines, make repairs or take meter readings.

We are required by federal and state regulations to periodically survey our pipelines. To do that,
our employees and contractors must have direct access to our pipelines and equipment, which
may be buried in your yard. A leak survey will typically take only a few minutes, and because it
does not require access inside the home, you may not even notice it has been done. These
routine leak surveys help ensure that our systems are operating properly and safely.

Oklahoma Natural Gas employees also may need access to your yard when you have a scheduled appointment.
Performing the following actions can help prepare for a quick and easy appointment:

• Leave your gate or fence unlocked so the technician can access your natural gas meter.
• Be available to grant our technician access to your home if this has been requested.
• Ensure that all pets are secured in a safe place away from the technician.

Our employees and contractors always carry company IDs. If you’re ever unsure of the authenticity of someone
claiming to work for Oklahoma Natural Gas, ask for their ID or call us at 1-800-664-5463 to confirm.


